
Name _______________________________  Classroom Teacher ________________________ 

ROBERTS ELEMENTARY SPECIALS AT HOME CHALLENGE! 

You can do these tasks in any order you choose. As you complete the task in each square, 
share with a family member and ask them to sign in the box to show it was completed. You can 
also post on your class Dojo or Seesaw page to show off what you’ve done. When the whole 

page is completed, return it to any of your specials teachers to earn a prize! 

MUSIC 
 

Sing a song you 
learned in music 
class to a friend 

or family 
member! 

ART 
 

Draw a picture 
using only 3 

colors! 

PE 
 

Jog in place for 
30 seconds! 

LIBRARY 
 

Read with a pet 
or favorite 

stuffed animal! 

MUSIC 

Make up your 
own rhythm. 
Now clap it, 

stomp it, and tap 
it on your legs! 

ART 
 

Look outside, 
draw what you 

see! 

PE 
 

Skip around the 
room! 

LIBRARY 
 

Read in bed! 
MUSIC 

Make up a dance 
to your favorite 

song and teach it 
to someone else! 

ART 
 

Write your name 
with your eyes 

closed. Then try 
to draw a picture 
with your eyes 

closed! 

PE 
 

Stretch for 5 
minutes! 

LIBRARY 
 

Read for 20 
minutes! 

FREE SPACE 
 

Wash your 
hands for 20 
seconds with 
soap & warm 

water! 

MUSIC 

Find something 
around the 

house that you 
can use as an 
instrument and 

make some 
music! 

ART 
 

Draw a picture of 
your favorite 

thing! 

PE 
 

Do 10 jumping 
jacks! 

LIBRARY 
 

Write a letter to 
your favorite 

author! (Bring it 
to school, and 
Mrs. Rice will 

mail it for you J) 

MUSIC 

Keep a steady 
beat while you 
listen to your 
favorite song! 

ART 
 

Fold a piece of 
paper and make 

a card for 
someone! 

PE 
 

How many sit-
ups can you do 

without 
stopping? 

LIBRARY 
 

Read on a 
Saturday! 

MUSIC 

Ask a friend or 
family member 

about their 
favorite 

instrument! 

ART 
 

Line up objects 
in your home to 
make straight, 

curvy, and 
zigzag lines! 

PE 
 

Dance to your 
favorite song! 

LIBRARY 
 

Read with a 
friend or family 

member! 

 


